
Kirkburton & Highburton Community Association 
 

Minutes of meeting held at Burton Village Hall  

Thursday  
 

Present: Roger Beaumont, Peter White, Jayne Smith, Kaye Emberton, Pam Askham, 
Pat Shaw, Cllr Peter Taylor, Anna Boden, Maureen Sykes, Georgina Dickinson, Geoff 

Barnard, Tim Scott, Sandra Coulthard 
  
1. Apologies: Ann Schofield, Tony Eaton, David Knight, Dave and Angie Hilton 
 

2. Minutes/matters arising of last meeting:  Minutes agreed to be correct matters 

arising. 
 

3. Community Police Representative: 
Unfortunately, PC Caroline Newsome was unable to attend due to illness. Following on 

from last months queries regarding contacting 119, Caroline circulated some 
information. 

 
4. Burton United 

Due to COVID-19 no events are taking place. Roger voiced concerns that the recent 
correspondence received from the HD8 publication, indicates that they be more of a 

competitor to Burton United and KHCA, in relation to advertisers and Trades directory. It 
was agreed that the situation would be monitored. 

 
5. Treasurers report:  Peter White 

Peter circulated the figures confirming the financial position as at 10th February 2021 

prior to the meeting. 
- A further grant of £6000 received from Kirklees 

- Christmas tree lights in Kirkburton £266 
- Refuse collection – first invoice from Kirklees as they have started to charge for 

collecting at a cost of £51.50 per quarter 
- Burton Bulletin charge for recent addition was slightly higher at £617.01 as the 

printer charged for formatting the pages prior to printing. 
- Overall finances remain healthy 

Pat Shaw confirmed that all the advertisers in the BB received free advertising due to 
the grant received. 

Christmas lights – Kirklees count Highburton and Kirkburton as one village, hence only 
one tree and lights are paid for by Kirklees. The lights in Kirkburton are charged – 

discussion took place considering the benefits of purchasing our own lights. To be added 
to the agenda in September 2021 for further discussion. 

 

 
6. Initiatives: 

 
a) 106 money 

Roger Beaumont has emailed our MP Mark Eastwood and at the time of the 
meeting had not received an update.  

Discussion held – Georgina Dickinson suggested contacting the examiner to 
highlight the issue. It was agreed that once a reply has been received from Mark 

Eastwood. Roger would be happy to contact the Examiner. 
b) North Road 

Nothing to report 



 
c) Yorkshire Water 

Roger Beaumont has sent correspondence to our local Councillors asking them to 
contact Yorkshire Water regarding the clearing of drains – however no feedback 

received. 
Private members bill- “Sewage (Inland Waters) bill, did not take place on the 22nd 

January 2021. It may be possible that the bill could be revised/amended prior to 

the next meeting. Mark Eastwood will inform Roger Beaumont accordingly/ 
Georgina Dickinson – excess water in the Church Yard, possibly due to a blocked 

drain, Yorkshire Water are due to inspect this. Georgina is to investigate if there is 
a fund held by Yorkshire Water specifically for flooding issues in Kirkburton. Tim 

queried if this was the graveyard gate has been locked?  
Unfortunately, there had been damaged caused by a vehicle attempting to turn on 

which resulted in vehicle access being stopped. However, access is available 
through the small gate, Georgina confirmed that disabled access in available by 

contacting one of the Church Wardens. 
 

d) Website 
Due to COVID-19 a face-to-face meeting has not been possible. Kaye advised that 

a person had contacted the village hall to report that they were unable to contact 
the KHCA through the link on the website. Action: Roger Beaumont will look into. 

Cllr Peter Taylor – BEG is wanting to update their page, Peter advised that Sheila 

Goodwill is able to access this – any issues Peter will update if information sent to 
him. 

 
e) KMS Fence 

Mark Eastwood- MP has written to the Head at KMS twice and offered a “virtual 
meeting on zoom” – to date no reply has been received. 

Roger Beaumont has also written to the Head on behalf of the KHCA and the 
residents/neighbours – again no response has been received. 

KMS is part of a MAST academy.  
Georgina suggested attending the next Governor’s meeting. 

Geoff Barnard confirmed that the residents have received notification that the 
fence will be in place by the end of February 2021.  

Peter Taylor – would it be worth writing to the CEO of MAST? 
Geoff advised he was that the CEO was at the initial meeting, our local councillors 

made a strong opposition to the fence at the time, to no avail. 

Roger asked what could be done next if anything. Geoff suggested that we wait to 
hear back form Nick Gibb (school minster) and Mark Eastwood, in the meantime 

Geoff will write an item for the next issue of the Burton Bulletin 
 

7. Burton Bulletin:  Pat Shaw 
Another bumper edition that was well received, a number of local people have shown an 

interest in writing regular pieces.  
Finances are healthy. 

 
8. Parish Council: Peter Taylor 

Two presentations at last meeting – Kirklees Family hub proposal – link is 
https://www.kirkleeslocaloffer.org.uk/information-and-advice/help-for-families-from-social-care/kirklees-

proposal-for-family-hubs/ 

 

Kirklees Community Plus – similar services to Denby Dale Centre 

 
Dog poo bag dispensers will be removed from Highburton and Kirkburton 

https://www.kirkleeslocaloffer.org.uk/information-and-advice/help-for-families-from-social-care/kirklees-proposal-for-family-hubs/
https://www.kirkleeslocaloffer.org.uk/information-and-advice/help-for-families-from-social-care/kirklees-proposal-for-family-hubs/


 
 

9. BEG: Peter Taylor & Anna Boden 
WW2 commemorative board – Anna has been doing a lot of research. A bid to the Parish 

Council will be made on 12th February 2021. 
Investigating village entrance signs – two options – engraved stone or stone with a 

metal plaque. Delayed as it was thought that both villages should have an entrance sign 

– a consultation with the residents will be arranged in due course. 
The bench at the Burton Cross has been damaged – David Askham has offered to 

repair; it will need to be removed temporarily  
Georgina informed the meeting of a grant available – details will be attached. 

 
Tim Scott – the exercise stations in the community field are not yet available for use as 

they have not yet been approved by Kirklees, discussions are on- going regarding 
maintenance and insurance. 

 
10. The Hub: Angie Hilton 

No report 
 

11.Village Hall Manager’s report: Kaye Emberton 
Gas boilers have been serviced, some minor repairs required but does not affect the use 

and safety. 
 

12. Booking manager’ report: Pam Askham 
No bookings due to COVID 19 

Peter White – Elections will go ahead on the 6th May 2021. Kirklees have requested the 

use of the whole building to comply with COVID-19 regulations. The hall will therefore 
be closed to playgroup, Out of school club and tutor group. 

 
 

13. Any other business: 
Roger Beaumont – 2 new bins have been damaged. Anna and Geoff seem to think this 

damage was done when they were delivered.  
 

Tim Scott – BEG are registering for some Kirklees online information courses – March 
Scams and how they affect us – if anyone would like to join in, contact Tim and he will 

add you to the contacts list. 
 

Geoff Barnard – Russell Parkinson (village butcher) has decided to step down from 
putting up the Christmas lights in Kirkburton. Russell has been involved in this for many 

years and will be missed. We would like to take this opportunity to thank Russell for his 

hard work and commitment over the years  
 

 
 

 
NEXT MEETING: Thursday 11th March 2021 @7.30pm 
 
 


